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Trace element and sulphur stable isotope ratios in soils and 
vegetation of the Holy Cross Mountains 

The results or Hace ekrnent and sulphur stable isotope determinations performed on soils. lichens. 1TlOS$CS, pine 
needles. spring waters and industrial m:lleripl from rhe HoI)' Cro.ss Mts. region thow that some clements are 
eleYllted due to pollution. lbe chcmieal an.1lyses indiCalcd the rniscd content of As. Cd. Ilg. Mil. Pb, S and In. 
and somewhat Cu in !he uppermost soil horizon. or thesl; clemc:nlS.lcad reachinl 310 ppm is II concern. 1lIe 
n::maining n:\turnl media also contain highcr concelltmdons or man)' elemc:nt5 compared to those from othcrareas 
in the US.A. and Europe. Lichens, II clllSsic bioindiCIIIOf. are generall), enriched in Cd. La. Li. Pb and S . and 
somewhat in Hg. Pb and Ti. A high le~ 1 of sulphur (up to O.128'A1) h;1$ been noIcd hcte. In order to record an)' 
fiuctUa!lons in the concent ofthe$le and otherelcmenl$. a two-year monitoring has been initiated. 

INTRODUCTION 

This report presents the preliminary results of trace clement and sulphur isOlope 
determinations on soils, vegetation (lichens, mosses and pine needles) and spring waters 
from Holy Cross Mountain National Park (HCMNP) (Swic:tokrzyski Park Nnrodowy) and 
adjacent areas (Holy Cross MlS. - HCM) (Fig. I). Analyses of stack dusts and some 
feedstock material (hard coal) from major industrial facilities located in the region have also 
been presented. The ovemll objective of this investigation was to determine the baseline 
concentration oftmce elements and sulphur isotopes in the aforementioned media, as well 
as to outli ne the impact of potential industrial sources located in and near the Holy Cross 
MIS. region. The baseline results measured in this study will also serve as a reference point 
for comparison with ongoing monitoring in 1995-1996 whose purpose is to record fluctu 
ations in the distribution pattern of these elements. 

In Poland only soils were analyzed for trace elements and pH on a large scale. especially 
fordifferent geochemical atlases (J . Lis, 1992; L. Lenartowicz. 1994; J . Lis, A. Pasieczna, 
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Fig. 1. Locotion or llle study area (A); the: Holy Cross MIs. and Holy Cross Moontain National Park (Swit,:toknYSki 
Parl( Narodowy) with barbell cluster (8); geologic sketch map with major local industrial faci lities (C): ncsled 
design (D); wind rose (E) 
1- VII _ investigation sites in Holy Cross Moumain Nutional Park; A-G _ investigation sites in the n:maining 
area of the Holy Cross MIS. 
Lokaliz.acja teren ... badari (A): G6ry Swil;tokrzyskiei 5wiClokrl.yski Part Narodowy zc Sfanowiskilrni b.'tdawczymi 
wyznac1.onymi melod~ ,$7Jangi" (8 ); snie g<!ologiC'Uly wruz z lokal i zacj~ w i~knych 7.aklad6w pr~myslowYCh 
(e); rozklad gniazdowy (0); rota Wi31row (E) 
I-VIl - stanowiska Imdnwcze w Swit,:tokrqskim Pari:u Narodowym; A-G - Slanowiska b;:u;lawClC no. P¢1.oS
Ialym OOS7..:lnc G(it Swi~'okr7.yskich; I -tr6dla, 2 - granica SwiCloknyskicgo PiU'ku Norodowcgo 

19950, b, c). In addition, chemical analyses including some selected e lements were done 
on lichens (J. Fabiszewskl eJ af., 1983; M. Swiebocia. A. Kalcmba. 1983). mosses (K. 
Grodzinska, 1983) and aquatic bryophytes (A. Samecka-Cymerman. A. J. Kempers. 1994). 
In the area of interest only a few principal elements (Ca. K. Mg. N. Na and P) were locally 
determined in lichens (S. Ci~linski . E. Jaworska, 1986). Regional biogeochemical inves
tigation that includes trace element and stable sulphur isotope analyses on soils. lichens, 
mosses and pine needles. has not been carried out previously in Poland. 
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The Holy Cross Mts. are located in south-central Poland (Fig. I). They take up an area 
about 65 x 35 km. The tallest mountain (I:..ysica ML) reaches 612 m a.s.l. The Holy Cross 
Mts. are madeofthe Palaeozoic inlier and the Permo-Mesozoic cover. The striking tectonic 
element is the Holy Cross Fault (WNW- ESE) which divides the whole region into two 
structural-palaeogeographic units, i.e., the t..ysog6ry (northern) and the Kielce (southern). 
The fonner is feat ured by a nearly continuous development of sediments span ning the 
Cambrian through the Lower Carbonifero us. In turn, the Kielce unit contains numerous 
stratigraphic gaps. The lower portion of the Palaeozoic profile (Cambrian through Lower 
Devonian) is developed primarily as terrigenous sediments, whereas the upper (mostly 
Middle and Upper Devonian) as carbonate rocks topped by siliceous-clayey-terrigenous 
sediments (Lower Carboniferous). Permo-Triassic sequences arc generally carbonate-ter
rigenous, whereaslurassic and Cretaceous deposits primarily carbonate. Tertiary sediments 
(claystones, sandstones, limestones and gypsums) abut on the southern margin of the Holy 
Cross Mts. 

Exposed Cambrian and Devonian rocks take up most of the study area. Of these rocks, 
Middle Devonian limestones are extracted on a large seale fo r building, road construction 
and metallurgy industries. Scattered and veined sulphide and barite mineralization occur 
primarily within Devonian, Upper Pennian , and Lower and Middle Triassic, and somewhat 
Cambrian sedimenls (Z. Rubinowski , 1970, 1971 ; Z. M. Migaszewski et at., 1995, 1996). 
HCMNP takes up the central part of the l:..ysog6ry unit. The remaining study area occupies 
the Kielce unit, and the western and eastern parts of the l:.ysog6ry unit (Fig. I ). 

[n the Holy Cross Mts. a mosaic of soil types occurs. They include primarily rankers 
(not fully developed soils on quortzitic sandstones), arenowls (rusty soils), cambisols 
(brown soils), rendzinas (soi ls developed on carbonate rocks), and in some places cherno
zems, podsols and fluvisols . In general, they make up a thin layer averaging about tens of 
centimetres in thickness. Acidity of soils results from geologic, climatic and anthropogenic 
factors. In the region, neutral (pH 6.7- 7.4), slightly acid (pH 6.0-6.7) and acid (pH 4.0-6.0) 
soils are ubiquitous; alkaline (PH 7.4-8.0) and very acid (pH 4.0-5.0) soils are scarce here 
(L. Lenartowicz, 1994; J . Lis, A. Pasieczna, 1995c). 

In the Holy Cross Mts. winds from the weSlem sector (NW, W, SW) are prevalent. In 
Kielce these winds make up 43.2% of the wind rose (Fig. I). Southernly and southeasternly 
winds constitute 24.9% of this pattern (G. Zarnowiecki, 1993). 

The study region shows environmental degradation which is rcflected by the presence 
of impoverished coniferous tree, lichen and moss flora. The coniferous trees include spruce 
and pine represented only by several species among which Abies alba and Pi/illS sylvestris 
are the most common. Spruce Abies alba has steadily been dying out; however, recent 
obscrvations seem to indicate that this process is being restrained. Similarly, pine Pinus 
sylvestrij.· generally contains one- through three-year needle increments; no five- through 
seven-year increments characteristic of unpolluted environment are present. 

The resul ts of in vesti galion perfonned on lichen flora of the Holy Cross Mts. have not 
been summarized so far. Nonetheless, these resul ts indicated that the number of epiphytic 
(bark), epixyl ic (tree), epigeic (ground) and epilithic (rock) lichens has steadily been 
decli ning for more than 100 years (F. Bewau, 1876; F. Btonski, 1890; R. Kobend7.a, 1. 
Motyka, 1928, 1929; R. Kobcndza, 1939). Historical data reveal that all the pristine 
locations seem to have contained about 350-360 lichen species. In HCMNP as much as 197 



T ~ b I e I 

Summary statisti cs for and vari~tlon In Ihe element concentration in the topsoil In UCMNI' versus 
the remaining Holy Cross Mts. area (In parentheses) 

• - . ipificanl :II O.OS p~jlity 
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T able 2 

Summary statistics (Of and "ariation In lh t ciement concentration in thtsubsoi t in IICMNP "crsus 
tht remaining Iioly Cross Mts. arell (in parenlheses) 
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species were originally recorded; this number has dropped to 129 or probably even less (S. 
Cie~li6.ski, 1985, 1991). Irreversible changes are noted especially for epiphytic (bark) 
lichens. According to S. Cie§litiski, K. Czyzewska (199 1) and S. Cie§lit'iski (pers. camm.), 
the number of these lichen species has decreased from about 200--250 to 70-100. Some 
taxonomic groups have become completely extinct. They included lichens primarily with 
leafy (foliose) and shrubby (fruticose) thalii, Le., genera Usnea, Brxoria, Ramalino, Ever
Ilia, Lobaria etc. 

This changes seem to h~ve been connected mostly with human activity, i.e., old tree 
fe lling, soil, air and water pollution, collecting lichens for medical treatment, etc. 

METHODS 

SAMPLING DESIGN 

Trace element and sulphur stable isotope spatial variation in soils was estimated for 
speci fi c geographic intervals using a five- level, unbalanced, nested analysis-of-variance 
(ANOVA) design. Investigation (sampting) sites within HCM (Fig.!) weT!; randomly 
located by means of a barbell sampling plan with a longer axis of about 42.3 km running 
WNW- ESE parallel to the exte nt of the Holy Cross Mis. (level 1), and progressively smaller 
axes of20.5 km (level 2), 6.1 k.m (level 3) and 0.025-0.055 km; except for one: place - 1.0 
k.m (level 4). The level 5 referred to duplicated analyses of an individual sample. The same 
procedure was applied to HCMNP. The axial pattern was similar to that described above, 
but the very axes were of different length, i.e. , 11 .5,4.1 ,2.0 and 0.03-0.04 km , respectively. 
This sampling design helped determine whether or not element patterns in the examined 
medium were present, calculate element concentration baseline and detect differences 
between these two basic areas (Tabs. I, 2). In al l, [4 out of 16 sampling sites were designed 
for furthe r investigation. All these sampling sites were marked with red oil paint. 

The study area includes various habitats that seem to be the main reason why lichens, 
mosses and pine trees do not occur in each site. In addition, particular habitats contai n a 
diverse lichen and moss species. Lichen taxon Hypogymnia physodes applied for the 
purpose of this investigation grows on a bark.assigned lodifferent birch-. oak-, pi ne-, rowan
and spruce-tree species. Thus, for instance. in one site lichens were derived from pine-trees. 
whereas in another fro m birc h-trees. Considering this. the severe unbalancing of the design 
because of missing (or the lack of unifonn) sites has potentially made all ANOVA results 
in valid for lichens. mosses and pine needles. For pine needles only summary statistics has 
been applied (Tab. 3). whereas for lichens and mosses observed concentration ranges have 
been given (Tab. 4). 

In addi tion. 3 spring water samples were coltected from sites I. IV and VII (Tab. 6 ). 

INVESTIGATION SITES 

Sampling was done at seven siles in HCMNP (I- Vll) and at seven sites over a broader 
area in the vicinity of Kielce and south of HCMNP (A-G) (Fig. I). The basement of the 
sites is made of Lower Cambrian clayey shales (F), Middle and Upper Cambrian quartzites 
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T ab l e 3 

Summary s tatistlcs ror the clement concent rntion In one (1994)- and two (1993).yellr pill"!; sy/ves/n' pine 
needlcs in n CMNP versus Ihe remaining lIory Cross MIS. area (in pwrcnthe.scs) 

1<., ,;';, ,:~, ,:::" :" '" . I ,ii, I ,~::~ ,: :~, ~ I,'ii":;;;, 
"-, ,~;, ,:, ,:~, ,:::, ,:::, I <'~ ,i, , : ~:, ,;:!, ,:::. 
'" ,;;' ,~~, ,:::, , I , ... I,:::;, ,:::;, , 

and quartzilic shales (C, 0, E, Ill, IV, and VII), Silurian shales (1I, V), Lower Devonian 
quartzilie sandSlOnes (I, VI), Middle Devoni an dolomites (A) and limestones (8 ) and 
Terliary limestones (G), The slope of individual sites varies from 0 to 30· with a mean of 
5- 10', 

At the investigation sites, fOrc5t loamy and sandy soil cover occurs, Its thickness varies 
from tens of centimetres to about two mctres, with a mean of about 40 cm, In HCMNP 
ranker soil type is prevalent; cambisols (V and VI) and chernozems (11) are scarcc, In the 
second area ofintcrest (HeM) rankers (C, 0 and E), arenosols (F and G) and rendzinas (A 
and B) are prevalent. In general, the soil profile consists of two (i n places three) layers: 
humus-rich topsoil (AI horizon) and subsoil (B or (il) horizon) directly underlain by 
hostrock (C or D), The average thickness of topsoil is about 10 cm, 
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T il b I e 4 

Observed ronge or the d ement ronc~ntratlo n in 
lichen species Hypogymllia phYJodel growing on II 
pine-t ree, Dnd moss $p«h:S lIypnum cuprusiformc, 
Hylocomium sph l/dcllS and Entodon schnibtri in 
UCMNP veNUS the rema ining Rol)' Cross Mis. Drea 
(in parentheses) 

The investigation siles arc located within 
d iverse forest communities including pine. 
mixed coniferous and deciduous forests. 
Within HCMNP, Ihe sites are located mainly 
in natural forest communities, whereas out
side HCMNI) some siles are situated in 
planted pine SI3.nds 15 to 20 years old. All 
sites are more than 300 m from hard-sur
faced roads. 

Species Hypogymnia physodes is the 
only lichen here featured by bigger thalli and 
a relatively large areal extent. Other lichen 
species with leafy and shrubby thall i, i.e. , 
Parmelia suicafa, Pseudevernia f uifuracea 
and Cetraria cll/orophylla , occur in a very 
small amount and only in individual stands. 
Lichens with crusty thalli grow more com
monly and arc represented pri marily by Le
canora conizaeoides, Lepraria incana, 
Scoliciosporom chlorococcum and Hypo
cenomyu sea/aris. Other species are scarce 
and occur only in single slands. 

Species H. physodes occurs on a bark of 
trees that grow in better shone places at 
margins of forest clearings, boulder fi elds. 
wood roads etc. At each site lichens were 
collected from wilhin an area ranging from 
lOx IOta IOOx 100 m, primarily on several 
trees al a height of 0.25 to 2.0 m. 

In general , the investigation sites do not 
contai n much H. physodes. Moreover, at 

some siles (A, B, D, E. and VI) no H. 
physodes has been found on pine trees al all . 
It resul LS from the pattern of local biotopic 
factors, but primarily from the character and 
pressure of anthropogenic stresses. 

Mosses assigned to species Entodoll 
sehreiberi and Hy/oeomilll1l spielldells grow 
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onl y at seven sites (0, E, F, lU, rv, V, and VU). At one site (A) another species Hypnlll1l 
cupressijorme, which grows within a young pine tree stand, was collected. 

Pine species Pinus sylvestris, at places being out of reach (tall trees), occurs at most 
sites. 

The much more detailed taxonomic characteristics of lichens, mosses and pine needles 
at particular sites (S. Ci~linsk i , Institute of Biology of the College of Education in Kielce) 
and the floral composition based on phytdsociologicat survey (E. Br6i, the same Institute) 
have been stored in the Depository of the Swi~tokrzyskje Mts. Branch, Polish Geological 
Insti tute in Kielce. 

FIEL.D SAMPLING, SAMPLE I'REI'ARATJON AND ANALYSIS 

Samples were taken on June 28-30, 1994 during sunny days at a temperatu re of about 
30·C. Whi le collecting samples, and then during transportation and preparation , all 
measures were taken to reduce to minimum the influence of any outer contamination. To 
avoid all these disadvantages, plastic scrapers and shovels, stainless scissors, clean surgical 
gloves were used, smoking cigarettes was prohibited, etc., during sampling and elsewhere. 
Adheri ng bark fragments and other admixtures were removed with forceps and preliminary 
dried at an ambicnt temperature to avoid developing fungi. Soil, induslrial dust and 
feedstock were stored in plastic and paper bags, organic material in paper bags, and spring 
water in special plastic bottles. 

Soil samples composed of about 0.5- 1.0 kg of material, were collected from each 
horizon (2 or 3) within an examined profi le. Lichen, moss, and one- and two-year pine 
needle samples weighed about 30-50 g each. 

Prior to the analyses, soil samples were pulverizcd in an agate blender and sieved . The 
fraction passing 2.0 mm was preserved. Pari of the sample was subsequently ground with 
a ceramic blender to pass an 0. 18 mm sieve. The same procedure was applied to ind ustrial 
material. 

Organic material was placed in tcflon bc<lkcrs, washed with deionized water and dried. 
This proced ure was repeated three times. After that. the examined samples were placed on 
plastic colanders. washed with deion ized water and preliminary dried at an ambient 
temperature. After oven-drying at about 40'C for about 24 hours, the samples were 
disaggregatcd using Fritsch's blender, then sieved. The fraction which passed a 2.0 mm 
sieve was ashed in an electric oven at 450·C. 

The pivotal point that has the decisive influence on interpretation of obtai ned results. 
especially from soils, is digestion of samples. The complete digestion of a specific soi l 
sample results in overlapping anthropogenic and geologic factors. Each soi l and industrial 
dust sample (2 g) was digested with aqua regia (15 ml HCL + 5 ml HNOJ), evaporated 
(160'C), dissolved with concentrated hydrochloric acid (10 ml), and an insoluble residue 
was filtered. Soil and dust samples (0.1 g) for uranium determinations were digested with 
an acid mixture ( I ml HF + 5 ml HN03 + 3 ml HCI04), evaporated until moist precipitates 
appeared (2oo·C). dissolved with IN nitric acid (5 ml). The digestion procedure for plant 
ash samples (5 g) was the same as for soils. 

In general, 133 samples were tested. Of this number, 10% was randomly selectcd for 
routine control analyses and 5% with reference to international standards. The samples were 
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tested for 24 elements, i,e., AI, Ba, Ca, Cd, Co, Cr, Cu, Fe, K. La, Li, Mg, Mn, Na, Ni, P , 
Pb, 5, Sr, Ti, V, Y, Vb, and Zn using inductively coupled plasma-atomic emisssion 
spectrometry (ICP-AES) (spectrometer Jobin-Yvon model IY 70 PLUS), and FAAS method 
(spectrometer PU 9100 X UN/CAM). The content of sulphur was selecti vely controlled 
using coulometric technique. Arsenic was determined both by ICP-AES method or.continu
o lls- flow, hydridegeneration, atomic absorption spectroscopy (HGAAS). Mercury was 
determined using automated, conti n UDUS-n OW, cold-vapor, atom ic absorption spectroscopic 
(CV AAS) method (spectrometer Perkin-Efmer4100 ZL with acontinuous-fIow attachment 
FIAS fOO). Total organic [fOC) and inorganic carbon (TIC) was detected only in soil. 
industrial material and water using automatic coulomctric titration method (Coulomat 702 
CIS, Strohlein, Gennany) . Uranium was detennined by laser fluorometry usi ng an analyzer 
UA-3 Scillfre.x (Canada). In some soil samples the conte nt of fluorine was determined by 
potentiometric method (pehameter PHM 64 Rad iometer, Denmark with an ionseiecti vc 
fluoride electrode). In soil and industrial material. pH was detennined by I: I water 
extraction using a pehameter PH 204 S/twdi (Poland). 

Stable sulphur and oxygen determinatio ns were carried out on a modified mass spec
trometer M/- / 305 (S. Halas, Z. Skorzynski, 198 1) on S0 2 gas. Su lphur was precipitated in 
the fonn of BaS04. The sulphate reacted with NaPa ) under vacuum at 850' C; thus obtained 
SO) was then reduced to SOz on copper heated to 750'C (So Halas, W. Wohtcewicz, 198 1). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Tables I and 2 present the results of summary stat is tics and ANQVA for trace clement 
and sulphur stable isotope concentrations in topsoil and subsoil. Su mmary statistics for each 
compone nt include geometric mean (GM), geometric deviation (CD). as well as observed 
and expected 95% range (baseline). The latter range was calculated on the basis of the 
formula: GM/G02 to GMxGD2. 

Aside from these data, the detection ratio. i.e., the number o f samples ahovedetectable 
concentration level (m) relative to the total number of samples (II), has been given. When 
the number o f samples containing a specific element (and sulphur isotope) below lower 
limit of delenniniltion (censored) amounted to more than 20% of the total number of 
samples, then on ly summary statis tics calculations were performed. For somc elements wi th 
the detection ratio close to 0% only lower limit of determination values were presented. 

The ANOYA was preceded by a common logarithmic transformation of particular 
concentrations. After that, the freq uency distributions of data morc closely resembled 
normal d istributions. The ANaYA included the calculation of the tot8110&10 variance and 
its percentage split into fi ve basic levels (R. L. Anderson, T. A. Bancroft, 1952). Because 
of the large proportion of the censored samples, Cd , 534S. and partly (He M) Ca, Li and Na 
were not included in ANOVA column for topsoil (Tab. I). Nor were As, and partly (HCM) 
Ca, Li and Pb for subsoil (Tab. 2). 

In HCMNP, the largest proportion of variability in topsoil was associated with smaller 
distances, i.e., the4.l km (ieveJ 2), the 2.0 km (leveI 3)and thcO.03-O.04 km (level 4). The 
exception was Na, and somewhat Sr, where their values varied much over the 11.5 km 
d istance (level I). The variability of K and pH concentrations was almost evenly spl it over 
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the 11.5 km, 2.0 km and 0.03~0.04 km distance increments. In turn, the chemistry of subsoil 
in HCMNP on ly in some measure patterned that of topsoil. It varied primari ly over the 
2.O-km distance. Only Ca, Hg, Mn , Na, P, pH, Sr, TIC, TOC, Y and Yb recorded more than 
42% of their variability aI the remaining distance increments ( 11 .5, 4. 1 and 0.03-0.04 km). 
It should be stressed here that more than 7 1 % of the total variability for Co, Fe, Li, Mg and 
Ni was associated with the level 3 (2.0 kin) being similar to that in topsoiL 

As for the remaining area (HCM), nearly all the compone nts in topsoil recorded 67% 
or more of their variability at somewhat larger distances, primari ly at the levels 2 (20.5 kin) 
and 3 (6.1 km). This was not the case for Ba, Co, Mn, Sr and somewhat U, Y, Zn whose 
variance was also connected with the 42 .3 km distance increment. In subsoil, nearly all the 
elements (except for Cu and P) recorded 40% or even much more of their variability at the 
level 2 (20.5 km). 

Analytical error (level 5) linked to the sample type and the applied analytical method 
(sample chemical preparation + measure ment errors) was neg lig ible. 

Tables 3 and 4 present the results of summary statistics (pine needles) and observed 
range (lichens and mosses) for trace element and sulphur stable isotope concentrations. 

The results o f performed biogeochemical in vestigations ind icate a considerable poJlu~ 
tion of the natural environment in the Holy Cross Mts., especially in their highest parts, 
most of which generally make up HCMNP (see geometric means of d ifferent element 
concentrations in Tables I, 2). 

The distr ibution of sulphur and trace clements in soil is a sum of their geochemical and 
biological circulation, and anthropogenic activity, which is reflected by their diverse 
(relative to plants) sulphur isotope composition varying from 0.6 to 6.6%0. Topsoil , like 
lichens and mosses is, in turn , distinctly enriched in heavy sulphur isotope (pos itive values). 
The similar distribution pattern of the sulphur isotope composition in all these media and 
industrial material indicates the common souree of sulphur(Fig. 2)1. These data are different 
from those reported for soil collected in Peace River Region, Alberta in Canada (H. R. 
Krouse, 1978). Thc obtained 5l4s varied from - 19.8 to 4.3%0 and was, in turn, connected 
with the isotopic composition of the bedrock. 

The content of AI, Ca, Fe, K, Mg, Na, P. TIC and TOC show local nuctuations linked 
mostly to thechemical composition of bedrock and biogeochemical cycle o f these elements. 
Maximum concentrationsof P, TIC and TOC have been noted in topsoi l. The raised content 
ofCa and Mg has been observed in soi ls developed on limestones or dolomites, respectively. 

In the Holy Cross Mts., the anthropogenic impact is apparently marked by the elevated 
levels of such elements as: 

-As, Cd, Hg, Mn. Pb. Sand Zn, and somewhat As and eu in topsoil relative to subsoil; 
besides, topsoil commonly reveals lower pH (Tabs. I and 2); 

- almost all (but especially Cr, Fe, Hg, La, Mn, Pb, S, Ti , U, V, Zn) in the highest parts 
of the mountains that lake up the both study areas; 

1 Sulphides linked to ore mincraliZlltion in the Holy Cross MIS. show primarily negnl ive 0345 values (Z. M. 
Migauewski el al., (996). 
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N 
Moreover, the content of some of these 4 

Topsoil elements (Oa, Co, Mg, Mn,Ni, Sr, U, V, Y, Vb, 

2 and Zn) decreases in the southeastern HeM 
area, which is both poorly industrial ized and 

0 l?IS ILl 
remele from the principal industrial centers of 
the region and southwestern Poland (Fig. 1). 

0 2 4 6 8 Of the aforementioned elements, su lphur is 
of particular interest. In some places, topsoil 

Lichens 
comains over twenty limes more sulphur than 
subsoil, for instance: 0.1 28% versus 0.006% 

8 (Wierzejska Mt. - Cl l). The highest content 
of sulphur is associated with the lowest pH 

6 
values. 

The geometric mean values of many trace 

4 
elements (As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Hg, Pb, Sand Ti , and 
somewhat Ba, Co, Mo, Ni and V) are higher in 

2 
the Holy Cross MIs. region than in Poland 
(Tab. 5). Of all these clements. lead whose 
content reach even 3 iO ppm is aeoneem2 . On 

0 11' S {%oj the other hand, a relatively elevated level of 

0 2 4 6 8 lead (to 72 ppm) in subsoil may indicate a 
slightly raised regional geochemical back-

Pine needles ground of this element. This inference seems 
6 to be supported by the results of many chemical 

analyses of Upper Palaeozoic and Lower 

4 Triassic rocks. 
The only exception is site V (Las Service) 

2 where subsoil composed of Pleistocene ti lls is 
distinctly abundant in many heavy metals ex-

0 {%oj 
cept for lead. 

The above trend is also renccted by the 

0 2 4 6 8 chemical composition of spring waters from 
(he HCMNP (Tab. 6). The total amount of 

4 Fig. 2. The Sl4S distribution pattcrn in topsoil, Hypo8ym· 
nill pilysodl!1 lichens, PiIJ/U sylves/ris pine needles, and 
induslri;L] (Slack) dust from major regional industrial fa· 

2 cilities 
R07.k1ad waneki ,sl4S w najwyiszym po1jomie gJebowym, 

0 S14S [%oj 
porostaeh Hypogymnlo.physodts, igloch SOAAy l'imtj s)'/wJlris 
oou: w pylach kominowycb wil;kszych l.lkIad6w [lI'lCmy-

0 2 4 6 8 
."",,,, 

2 The highest level of lead in topsoil (peats) recorded in the region was 2100 ppm. It was closely connecled 
with a narrow zone c)ttending along ocuh shouldcrs ofE7 highway (L. Lcnanowicz. 1990). 



T able S 
G~ometrk: mu n and observed ranges ror tract elements In topsoi l from HCMNP, the remaining Holy Cross Mts. area (In 1994), Kielce forcsls 

( .... Lenartowicz. 1994) Upper Sliesia (J. Lis, A. Pasieczn.a, 1995b) and Polnnd (.I. Lis, A. Pasiccma, 1995c) 

Element HCMNP HeM Kielce forests !h!I er Silesia Poland 
GM Ro, GM Range GM Ran !e GM Range GM Ro, , 

As (ppm) 9 5-22 9 d-4 J 4. 2 <5-20.0 <l <5-238 <l d -3444 
8a (ppm) 54 21- 107 48 14-215 · · 54 2-1,777 J2 <1-1777 
Ca (%) 0.07 <0.01-0. 18 0.09 <0.01-3.67 · · 0.23 <0.0 1-13.47 0. 17 <0.0 1-25.45 
Cd (ppm) O.l <0.5-1.2 0.7 <0.5- 1.8 0.6 <0.5-22. 1 1.4 <0.5-253.3 <0.5 <0.5-253 
Co (ppm) 3 < 1-16 2 <1-5 2 1-20 2 <1-21 1.7 <1 -46 
Cr (ppm) J3 4- 19 6 2- 18 17 1-7S l <1-95 4 <1-\873 
Cu (ppm) II 5-29 25 19-36 4 1-35 7 <1-805 l <1-640 1 
Fe(%) 0.90 0.23-1.59 0.5\ 0. 12-2.00 0.26 0.01-2.07 0.56 <0.0 1-5.06 0.50 <0.01-9.57 
Hg (ppm) 0.32 0.03-1.10 0. 16 0.01-0.83 0.03 0.02-0.62 O.OS <0.05-4.00 <0,05 <0.05-7.55 
Mg(%) O.OS 0.02- 0. 17 0.06 0.0 1-1.63 · · 0.06 <0.0 1-4.90 0.06 <0.01-4.90 
Mn (ppm) 351 19-2477 326 16-3032 293 10-2700 186 2-7,000 173 <1 -24270 
Ni (ppm) 7 1-15 3 < 1-12 l 1-46 4 <1-89 4 < 1- 146 
P(%) 0.044 0.014-0.068 0.026 0.007-0.074 · · 0.027 <0.005-0.476 0.033 <0.005- 1.613 
pH 4.l 3. 7-5.6 l .l 3.8-8.1 5.7 3.6-7.7 6.2 2.2-9.7 l .9 2.i-9.7 
Pb (ppm) 69 15-310 48 5-2 11 41 10-510 l3 <3-16,972 16 <3-16972 
S (%) 0.043 0.007-0.1 16 0.025 <0.005-0. 12S · · 0.015 <0.005-0.516 0.01 2 <0.005-3.263 
Sr (ppm) , 4-14 6 2-25 · · 10 < I-70S , < 1-1298 
Ti (ppm) 135 SS-420 104 55- 199 · · 27 1-396 26 <1 -1 542 
V (ppm) 17 5-27 , 1-36 · · , 

<1 -94 6 < 1-266 
Y (ppm) 4 3·' 2 < 1-1 1 · · . . 2 <0.5-62 
Z, (ppm) 60 12-109 43 8-123 72 10-390 121 5-87,500 40 <1-911 10 

Note: soi l samples for geQChcmicai atlases (1., Lenllftowicz, 1994: J. Lis, A. Pasiecznn, 1995b,c) wen: digcsted with dilute Hel (1:4) prior to analysis 
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Table 6 

Chemical and sulphur isotope analyses of spring waters rrom HCMNP 

r 

calions and anions is low varying from 33.280 to 126.350 mgll . The 8:MS of these waters 
ranges from 3.67 to 5.50%0and is similar to that reported for rainfalls from the area oH..ublin 
(4.0-4.5%Dt, which indicates their rapid circulation in the bedrock. The water from spring 
on Swi(:ty Krzyz Mt. (YO) contains somewhat higher concentrations of Cd (Oolx)5 mg/l), 
Mn (0.856 mgll) and Zn (0.234 mgll), which exceeds several times those from the remaining 
springs. The high conlent of Cd, Mn and Zn is also observed here in soi ls, lichens and 
mosses. The waters described are acidic; pH varies from 3.99 (Swiety Krzyz Mt.) to 5.18 
(Swi(:ta Katarzyna), 

Lichens are the best bioindicators of air pollution because they take up many nutrient 
elements, as well as sulphur and heavy metals. In the region, the only species present in 
adequate amounts for chemical and isotopic detenninations, is HypogymJliaph}'sodes (Tab. 
4). The total sulphur concentration in the examined species varied from 0.091 to 0 .128%, 
being higher than that in H. ph}'sodes from rural areas of Finland (below 0.07%) and H. 
tntomorpha (0.006--0.064%) from Redwood National Park, California (L. P. Gough t t oi., 
1985a), and similar to that in H. physodes from areas around industrial facilitiesofsouthem 
Finland (0.085-0.283%) (S. Manninen t t at., 1991 ) and in Parmelia sulcata (0.092-
0.170%) from Theodore Roosevelt Natio nal Park, North Dakota (L. P. Gough etal., 1988b). 
The examined lichen flora from the Holy Cross Mts. region contains raised levels of Cd, 
La, Li , and somewhat Hg, Pb and Ti compared to those in the nalional parks mentioned 
above. 

In the study region, H. physodts growing on a bark of different tree species reveals a 
diverse chemical composition even within the same sile. Lichens thaI grow on deciduous 
IIeeS show the raised content of Ba, Ca, Mn, Sr, Y, Vb, light sulphur isotope. and in some 
places K and Pb. as well as the decreased level of Hg, Fe and S compared to those on 

l S. Halas (pers. comm.). 
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coniferous trees. The largest difference in the concentrations of many of these elements is 
noted between lichens growing o n oak· and pine-trees (Tab. 7). 

The to tal sulphur contc nt in one (1994)· and two ( 1993)-year PillllS sylvestris pine 
need les from the Holy Cross Mts. is 0.065-0.08 1 % resembling that in P. sylvesJris pine 
needles from rural areas of Finland (0.053-0.092%) and in Picea glauca needles fro m the 
Kenai National Wildlife Refuge, Alaska (0.05-0. 10%) (J. G. Crock et ai., 1992). P. 
sylvtSlris pine needles from areas around industrial facil ities of southern Finland contain 
more sulphur (0.070-0.227%) (S. Manninen et of., 199 1). Nearly the same content of 
sulphur is observed in moss species Hylocomium spiel/delis: 0.085% (Holy Cross Mes.) 
relati ve to 0 .05-0. 10% (KNWR). 

The investigation of two· and one.year pine needles have enabled detection offluctua· 
lio ns in the e lement pattern wi th time. Two·year pine needles show the raised levels ofBa, 
Ca, Hg, Mn , Pb, Sr, Ti, and Zn, and Ihe decreased content of Cu, K, Ni, P and heavy S 
isolope and somewhat S relati ve 10 one-year pine needles. This trend was recorded on 
needlcs derived from indi vidual pine·trees (sites GIl and II). Moreover, it was also confinned 
by the geometric mean values for pine needles from HeM and HCMNP (Tab. 3). 

In add ition, a diverse e le ment uptake has been noted in the examined plants. For 
instance: AI, As, Ba. Cr. Fe, Hg, La, Li , Pb. Ti, Y and Vb. and some what S tend 10 
concentrate in lichens and mosses. whereas Mg a nd Ni , and somewhat Mn and P in pi ne 
needles. Of these clements, T i shows the highest level in lichens. 

CONCLUS[QNS 

The pre limi nary results of biogeochemical investigation performed on soils, lichens. 
mosses. pine needles. and induslrial dusts and feedstock enable drawing the following 
conclusions: 

I . Some clements (As, Cd, Hg, Mn, Pb. Sand Zn. and somewhat Cu) show raised 
concentr.llions in topsoil relative to subsoil. The concenlration ratio of sulphur between 
these two media exceeds 20. The element spatial d istribution pattern indicates that Ihe 
western and the northern (highest) parts of the region arc more polluted (Tabs. I and 2). 
The geomctric mean values of most elements (e specially As, Cu, Hg, Mn, Sand T i) in 
topsoil arc higher than those determined for Po land or even for the highly industrialized 
Upper Si lesian district (Tab. 5). 

2. Lichens, mosses, and one. and two-year pine needles reveal nearly thc same sulphur 
stable isotope distribution pattern (z. M. Migasz.ewski. 19%). Compared to pine needles. 
lichens growing on a pine bark arc slightly enriched in heavy sulphur isotope (Fig. 2). The 
SloiS varies from 3.2 10 5.4%oand reflects the mean value (2.5%0) for contine ntal plants fro m 
the area of the former Soviet Union (F. V. Chukhrov el al .• 1980). This fact indicates that 
mixed local and imported S0 2 emissions (sec wind rose in Figure I) undergo rapid 
homogeni 7.3tion . However. the lack of any sulphur isotope data fro m flo ra of Pol and 
precludes a detailed comparison. 

3. All the examined flora contains n considerable amount o f sulphur (Tabs. 3 and 4). 
Lichens show raised concentrntions of Cd. La, Li, and somewhat Hg, Pb and Ti compared 
to those in other areas of the U.S.A. and Central Europe. One (1994)- versus two (1993)-year 



Table 1 
Traceelement and sulphur stable isotope content In IIchnes from deciduous "s coniferous trees (after Z. M. Migaszewskl.l996) 

Sample '" B. C. Cd Cn F. Hg K L. Mn P Pb 8 ''"8 8, Ti Y Yb Zn 
symbol I ppm ppm % ppm I ppm % ppm % ppm ppm % ppm % .., ppm I ppm I ppm I"m I "m 

C-birch 2 40 0.19 0.' 7 0.08 0.17 0.30 0.7 144 0. 179 21 0.080 3.4 5 18 0.6 0.04 71 
C-pine . 18 0.08 1.0 7 0.09 . 0.22 . 53 . 16 . 4.5 3 . . . 170 
FII-birch <2 13 0.49 0.' 6 0.05 0. 13 0.30 0.' lOS 0.087 33 0.05S 4.7 5 " 0.7 0-'4 138 
F/ l -ome .3 • 0. 15 0.9 . • 0.09 0.11 0.23 0.6 38 0.067 14 0.094 4.8 3 19 OA 0.02 9 • 
I-oak 3 " 0.51 0.6 10 0.10 0.23 0.33 1.0 230 0.129 23 0.095 4.7 4 30 0.7 0.05 93 
I-pine 3 10 0.10 0.9 • 0.10 0.24 0.24 0.6 51 0.083 I' 0.097 4.9 3 28 OA 0.04 100 
ll·oak 3 92 2.24 1.3 II 0.06 0.19 0.25 0.6 525 0.092 16 0.094 3.2 12 I' 0.6 0.05 66 
IT-pine 3 II 0.25 l.l 10 0.09 0.2 1 0.26 0.6 76 0.080 I' 0.098 5.0 4 26 0.5 0.04 lOS 

IV-rowan 4 43 1.22 l.l 11 0.15 0.27 0.23 1.9 9' 0.078 99 0.092 3.9 13 44 1.5 0. 11 133 
IV-spruce 5 21 0.20 0.9 12 0.23 0.33 0.20 1.0 66 0.085 39 0. 1l9 4.2 5 46 0.6 0.06 113 
Vll·rowan 5 '9 0.66 0.7 II 0.25 . 0.23 1.9 97 0.083 83 0.112 4.6 9 70 1.2 0. 10 145 
VlI-spruce 5 30 0.11 0.9 I] 0.26 0.27 0. 19 1.3 44 0.079 48 0. 128 4.8 4 73 0.7 0.07 120 

Table 8 
Chemical ana1yses o[some industrini materini from major production faci lities oflhe region 

Nos. B. Cd Co C, Cn Fe Hg L. Li Mn No Pb 8 Ti V U Y Yb Zn 
Fie.1 I "m "m "m oom l oom % omn oom "m ,om porn I"m % oom I "m porn oom I ,om oom 
I(a) 34 3.1 5 26 27 0.81 0.10 • I] 22 1 IS 94 0.509 87 50 0.2 10 0.' 100 

l(bl 147 IA • .. 39 1.48 0.04 16 30 304 30 49 \.110 925 11 0 1.2 I? U 1]6 

2 (a) 2 1.7 < I 3 2 0.06 0.01 2 3 77 d 26 0.008 dO 30 0.1 3 0.3 4l 
2 (bl 49 1.2 2 I] • 0.28 0.0 1 4 7 108 l 8 0.171 Il2 50 · 6 0.' 76 
3 30 17.4 I 36 27 0.88 0.10 • 16 1]0 12 4lS 0.575 73 40 0.3 7 0.6 273 
4 2 OA I 6 d 0.06 0.02 I 4 23 3 d 0.024 dO 20 0.2 2 0.2 II 
5, 323 0.6 I? 44 '" 3.22 0.10 16 II 569 4l 34 0.429 580 90 13.5 16 1A 103 
5b 132 0.3 • 21 80 0.71 0.02 10 21 161 24 16 0.433 107 30 6.4 10 0.9 l4 
6 112 1.6 22 39 126 4.00 0.06 23 46 751 44 1]4 0.748 1330 90 14.3 22 1.9 370 
7. 126 157.0 23 2760 1660 37.4 . I ]I 41600 118 9530 0.668 90 80 · I 0.6 28600 
7b 100 1320.0 20 1330 2390 26.4 . I 32 19900 197 4220 0.767 366 50 · I 0.6 228000 

1- Nowiny Cement Plant (a - stack dust. b - cement), 2 - Tn.uskawica Lime Plant (a - limestone dust, b - lime dust), 3 - MaJogoszc:l Cement Plant (cement). 
4 - 8ukowa Lime Plant (stack dust), S - Kielce Heat Generating Plant (a - stack dust, b - hard coal), 6 - Ostrowiec Steelworks _ heat generating plant (cyclone 
dust), 7 - Ostrowiec Steelworks: a- medium furnaces (ore dust), b - heavy furnaces (extmctor dust); fordetailed location see Figure IC 
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pine need les revealed different concentrations of some elements. These differences may 
have resulted from combined element fixation during a 1993- 1994 period, and changes in 
concentrations of certa in elements in the air, i.e., an increase ofCu, K, Ni, P, S, and heavy 
sulphur isotope in 1994. A more detailed study concerning trace elemen!, sulphur and 
sulphur stable isotope distribution pattern in lichens, and one-, two- and three-year pine 
needles is in progress. 

4. The di verse content of elements in lichens collected from differem tree species 
indicates that the chcmical composition of a tree bark plays an important role, too (Tab. 7). 

5. Some trace elemenls accumulated in excessive amounts, both in soils lind plants, bring 
about disorders of very important vital organs and DNA structure, enzymatic dis turbances 
and paralysis of the nervous system in many animals that Jive within a polluted area (A. 
Kabata-Pendias, H. Pendias, 1993). In the region some trace clements locally exceeded 
allowable limits for soils and plants given by A. Kabata-Pendias, H. Pendias: 

- soi ls: As (>20 ppm) and Pb (> 100 ppm), 
- lichens: Cd (0.05--0.5 ppm), Hg (>0.05 ppm), Pb (30-300 ppm) and Zn (> 100 ppm), 
- mosses: Cd (0.05 ppm), Hg (>0.05 ppm) and Pb (30-300 ppm), 
- pine needles: Cd (0.05--0.5 ppm) and Mn (400-1000 ppm). 
The combined tox ic content of these and other unspeci fied elements in plants explains 

various disorders observed in animals from HCMNP. 
6. The investigation is ongoing, but the preliminary results of chem ical analyses 

perfo rmed on soils. vegetation, stack dusts and feedstock seem to show the potential 
dctrimental impact of some local industrial facilities on the natural environment of the Holy 
Cross Mts. (Tab. 8). This inference is also supported by the positive correlation betwee n 
many elements in natural media and industrial material . The potential pollution sources are : 
the Ostrowicc Steelworks that affects especially northeastern part of the region (topsoi l 
enriched in Cd, Cr, Cu, Fe, La, Mn, Ni, Pb, S, Ti and Zn, "lichen desert", scarce pine-trees, 
pine needles covered with industrial dust and fung i), as well as the Kielce Heat Generating 
Plant, and somewhat the Malogoszcz and Nowi ny Cement Plants. The industrial dusts 
expelled into the air contain raised concentrations of many elements {Tab. 8). The high 
content of uranium in dusts derived fro m the Kielce and Ostrowicc heat generati ng plants 
(up to 14.3 ppm) is a concern. It may reflect a locally high concentration of this clement in 
soils (t.ysica Mt. - as much as 8.8 ppm). This problem, however. should be resolved by 
ongoing investigation. It is hard to assess the impact of pollution coming fro m the south 
and southwest, i. c. , from the high ly industrialized Upper Silesian-Cracovian area. It seems 
to play an important role here. Another inscrutable source of pollution is numerous small 
coal-fi red household fu rnaces and industrial fac ili ties wi th no dust filters or dust collectors. 
Their potential in the total regional pollution pattern seems to be great enough. 
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PIERWIASTKI SLADOWE I STABILNE IZOTOPY SlARKl W GLEI!ACH I W ROSLINNOSCr 
G6RSwn; roKRZYSKICIl 

Streszczcnie 

Wyniki oZllacze~ picIWiastk6w "adowycll i stabilll)'ch iwtop6w si:lrld , wykon~nych n3 glcbach. porosl3ch 
(Hypcgymll;n pliysodes), mchach, jednOl'OC7.11ych (1994) i dwulctnich (1993) iglnch sosn)' (Pinlls sylw!$I';.r), 
wodach ~ 1r6dc1 oral; m:ltcrialc przcmyslowym z n:gionu G6r SwiCtoknyskich (fig. I, lab. I-4, 6, 8). wsknzaly 
na podwy1.s7.on~ koncenl!'llcjc wiclu picrwiaslk6w. 0 (lJ1lropogcnicznyrn pocOOdreniu urcjeslrowanych 7.3' 
nicczysl.C'aII jwiadczy r6wn ie:t ~rtdniQ 7.blitony 51;/00 izO!op<)wy siarki w gltbach, roo linno~ci i pylnch 
pl7.cmyslowych (fig. 2). 

Anal ity cherniczne ujawnily wuost U!wanoki As (do 41 ppm), Cd (do 1,8 ppm), Ilg (do 1, 10 ppm), Mn (do 
3020 ppm), Pb (do 31 0 ppm), S (do 0, 128%), ZIl (do 123 ppm) i c-zc§ciowo Cu (do 36 ppm) w nojwyisl.yrn po7jornie 
glcbowym (At) (lab. 1 i 2). Stosunck konccnlrueji siarki micdzy wymienionym poziomicm a poziomcm pod~cie. 
iaj'ICym {no. og61 B lub (8» pralkrac7;1 nickiedy 20 (0, [28 i 0,006% no. GOne Wicrz.cjskicj - st:mowisko 01). 
Srednic gcomclrycznc 1.:\war!Wci wic[u pierwiaslk6w{SIC7.Cg61nic As, Cu, Hg, Mn,S i Ti) w poziomieglcbowym 
AI s:t wy7.5ZC w G6rach Swi~foknyskiclt i Swi~fokr/.yskim Parku Narodowym nit no. obsz:lrlC Polski. a nawet 
G6mcgo S [~ka (tab. 5). Podobnic, maksyma[nc kom:entruejc Cr, Hg, La, Mn, Pb, S. Ti, V i Zn zanotow:lI1O w 
nojwyt.szyclt portiaclt G6r Swi~IOkrl)'skiclt . 

Wysokic 7..1lwarro§ci wieJu picrwinslk6w l.:tObserwowano r6wnid w rcllinnoki (lab. 3 i 4). Pomsly. ~d:tce 
klasycz.nym bioindykJtorem, byly lin og61 wzbogncone w Cd, La, Li. Pb, S oroz cz<;§Ciowo w Hg, Pb i 11 w 
por6wnaniu z innymi obs"£llnlmi USA i Europy Srodkowej. ZWnlca 11,1 uwag~ r6wnict wysoka zawm"o~ siarki 
(do 0, 128%). flypogymniu physodeJ msnqca no. korro drlA:w li§Ciaslych wwiernl3 podwytslon~ lowarto~ Bll, 
Ca. Mn. Sr, Y, Yb. 1·i.ejszcgo izotopu sinrl: i, nickicdy K i Pb ornz ni?..ttll z:lW:lJt~ Hg, r-c i Snit odpowicdnio lin 

korl.edrzcw5zpitkowyclt (tab.7). Dwu!clnic (1993) igly sosny wykazywa!y wyisz~ konocnlracj~ Ba, Co, Hg, Mn, 
Pb, Sr, Ti, Zn i ltejsz.ego izotopu siarki w por6wnaniu z iglami jc:dnoroc"lJ1yl11i (1994). 

Niekt6re z loka/nych wklad6w pr£ernyslowych (np.: Huto Ostrowiec, ccmenlownic Nowiny i Malogoszcz) 
stnnowiq roo1encjaJIIC tr6dJo zanicczys=n w regionie (tab. 8). 

Prowadwne hadania, rnajll(lC na cclu uchwyccnie fluktuacji 7..awano§ci picrwinstk6w ~!adowych w POSl.c7.c-
861nych medioch, konlynuowane s'l w rnmac:h dwulclnicgo monitoringll {rodowi.~ka natut:llncgo n~ oh-!;·t.(lne Gar 
Swi(;IOknyskiclt. 


